§ 92.606 Reallocations.

If any funds allocated to a participating jurisdiction under §92.604 become available for reallocation, the funds shall be reallocated in the next fiscal year in accordance with §92.604.

§ 92.608 Consolidated plan.

To receive an ADDI formula allocation, a participating jurisdiction must address the use of the ADDI funds in its consolidated plan submitted in accordance with 24 CFR part 91.

§ 92.610 Program requirements.

The following program requirements contained in subpart E of this part apply to the ADDI:

(a) Private-public partnership. The private-public partnership provisions contained in §92.200 apply to the ADDI.

(b) Distribution of assistance. The distribution of assistance requirements contained in §92.201 apply to the ADDI.

(c) Income determinations. The income determination requirements contained in §92.203 apply to the ADDI.

(d) Pre-award costs. The requirements regarding pre-award costs contained in §92.212 apply to the ADDI.

(e) Matching contribution requirement. The matching contribution requirements contained in §§92.218 through 92.222 apply to FY2003 ADDI funds only.

§ 92.612 Project requirements.

The following project requirements contained in subpart F of this part apply to the ADDI:

(a) Maximum per-unit subsidy amount and subsidy layering. The maximum per-unit subsidy limits and subsidy layering requirements contained in §92.250 apply to the total HOME and ADDI funds in a project.

(b) Property standards. Housing assisted with ADDI funds must meet the property standards contained in §92.251.

(c) Qualification as affordable housing. Housing assisted with ADDI funds must meet the affordability requirements contained in §92.254(a) and (c). If a project receives both HOME and ADDI funds, the total of HOME and ADDI funds in the project is used for calculating the period of affordability described in §92.254(a)(4) and applied to resales (§92.254(a)(5)(i)) and recaptures (§92.254(a)(5)(i)).

(d) Faith-based organizations. Faith-based organizations are eligible to participate in the ADDI as subrecipients or contractors as provided in §92.257.

§ 92.614 Other Federal requirements.

(a) The following Federal requirements contained in subpart H of this part apply to the ADDI:

(1) Other Federal requirements and nondiscrimination. The Federal and nondiscrimination requirements contained in §92.350 apply to the ADDI.

(2) Environmental review. The environmental review requirements contained in §92.352 apply to the ADDI.

(3) Affirmative marketing. The affirmative marketing requirements contained in §92.351(a).

(4) Labor. The labor requirements contained in §92.354 apply to ADDI.

(5) Lead-based paint. The lead-based paint prevention and abatement requirements contained in §92.355 apply to the ADDI.

(6) Conflict of interest. The conflict of interest requirements contained in §92.356 apply to the ADDI.

(7) Consultant activities. The requirements regarding consultant activities contained in §92.359 apply to the ADDI.

(b) The following Federal requirements contained in subpart H of this part do not apply to the ADDI:

(1) Displacement, relocation, and acquisition. The displacement, relocation, and acquisition requirements implementing the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act (42 U.S.C. 4601–4655) and the implementing regulations at 49 CFR part 24, contained in §92.353 do not apply to ADDI, except the requirements do apply to FY2003 ADDI funds.

(2) Executive Order 12372. The requirements of Executive Order 12372 (entitled “Intergovernmental Review) described in §92.357.